
Date
entered

Entry
person

total　　　 　　person

Desired time

①Large bus (units) ① Youth groups/groups

② Microbus (units) ②Work area

*Please contact us in advance if you plan to use the Nagai Park Central Parking Lot. ③ Social education organizations

③Train ④ School(kindergarten, elementary school, 

④ Other (　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　） middle school, high school, university, other)

⑤Family/Group

⑥ Other (　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　）

・Check-in is from 15:00 to 22:00, and check-out is from 6:00 to 10:00.

･The curfew is 23:00. After 23:00, you can't enter or leave.

・Please be sure to fill in the estimated time of arrival and the estimated time of departure.

・Please set the meal time within the above.

person　　 person

day lunch 

dinner

dinner

breakfast

・The capacity of the cafeteria is 60 people. If the number of users is large, please adjust and use in shifts.

Request for entry

About meals

・The number of meals is the total number of all
those who eat.

・For group use, please refrain from using the self-
catering room or bringing in food.

・If you wish to eat, please use the cafeteria in the
facility.

・If you need allergy support, please submit an
allergy support sheet separately.

・Please set within cafeteria business hours.
　Breakfast 7:00-8:30 (45 minutes) each on the left.
　Lunch 11:00-13:00 (60 minutes) each on the left.
  Dinner 18:00-20:00 (60 minutes) each on the left.

This facility does not have a parking lot. For minibuses and large buses, please
use the central parking lot in Nagai Park. For private cars, please use the parking
lot in Nagai Park and nearby private coin parking lots.

Means of transportation used (Circle the number that applies to you) Group type (circle the applicable part)

Number of meals

female

Estimated check-in (arrival) time： Scheduled check-out (departure) time：

lunch 

2day

day

note

Number
of

guests
male

4day

day ・　week

１day

day

day

dinner

lunch 

breakfast3day

 Year    Month    Day ～　　 Month 　　Day (　　　Nights)

lunch box

breakfast

lunch 

dinner

breakfast

Itinerary for Osaka Municipal Nagai Youth Hostel

Group
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Usage
schedule

 Year    Month    Day 


